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Engage and 
activate your 
patient base

ways to create true
patient satisfaction:8 The rapid adoption of mobile and digital technologies 
has changed the way patients and clinicians interact—
permanently altering healthcare workflows.

Advertise in your o�ce with flyers, hand outs or table tents. Or you 

can even require portal accounts for tasks like prescription renewal 

requests, as many practices have.

Patients should be able to easily sign up from 

an invitation you email. A few clicks to create 

their account and now your o�ce is 

online-accessible, 24/7!

Help your sta� learn to love your portal by highlighting 

more streamlined workflows, better task e�ciency and 

better-served patients.

Advertise your 
resources to 
your patients!

1
Make it easy to 
join your online 
portal

2

Use a portal that o�ers economical and 

instant tech support, like live chat, to 

ensure your patients are getting their 

questions answered by experts, and 

your sta� is free to focus on patient care.

“Hire” professional 
portal experts to 
help your patients8

join.

Make your sta� 
believers—and 
champions!3

Chances of collecting 
payments are reduced by 62% 
once patient leaves the o�ce.
Tap into technology and build more 

flexibility into your collections to:

• reduce reliance on paper

• collect payments faster

• reduce administrative costs

• meet your patients’ expectations.

Collect while 
you can6

Put the patient in the center of the technology solution by using a cross-platform 

health record to break down information barriers and help them feel more in 

control of their care. Check out medfusionplus.com for a free app that 

securely does this!

Promote a longitudinal view 
of patient health records—even 
for doctors not in your practice4

Extend your 
waiting room to 
patients’ living room

Streamline the patient experience by allowing patients to 

check-in for appointments, confirm insurance and health 

history, and even make payments from any device 

long before they open your door.

To learn more about how Medfusion can increase your patient 

engagement and boost your practice’s bottom line, give us a call 

at 877-599-5123 or email letstalk@medfusion.com.

Insist on a mobile-friendly 

patient portal since over 

one-third of patients access 

medical portals from their 

mobile device. Need more 

proof? 68% of smartphone-

owning patients under the age of 

49 have used their phone to 

research a medical condition.

Make it 
mobile!5

WE HAVE 
A PORTAL!

of patients prefer 
online access to 
physicians.93% 

Simplify the patient healthcare experience.

Boost your
retention rates

and bottom line


